
HT4D Water Cooler

Vandal resistant cover
enclosing the US62 Water CoolerModern styling and robust construction 

with 304 grade stainless steel panels.

Includes 2 x Rubber
Bubblers with Push Button Activation

This West Australian made water cooler is designed to allow multiple users access to cold water at one time.  Furthermore, the HT4D includes 
a section that allows a wheelchair user to get access to a bubbler that features a touch activated dispense button.  The HT4D incorporates the 
Arcus US62 that will provide 62 litres of 10oC water per hour in rated conditions1 and comes fully plumbed ready for install 

Advanced Arcus digital controller (part of the 
US62) offers greater control, increased efficiency 

and easy fault diagnosis.

Includes US62 Water Cooler with 5.5 litre fully 
insulated copper storage tank

Includes easy activation touch sensitive button 
for  users with a disability plus the Hygiene purge 
function. (see below)

To comply with disabled code 
for access, the end section 
is suitable for access by 
wheelchair

Unique heat exchange system in the US62 uses the refrigeration 
gas returning to the compressor to pre-chill the incoming ambient 
water improving the cooling speed of the water, the efficiency of 
the refrigeration system and the thermal conductivity from the 
system to the tank.
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NEW FOR 2020
2020 sees the introduction 
of the new cold water bottle 
filler on all Arcus HT4D 
models making it even more 
suitbale for schools and 
other high flow public areas.

Push Button
Refrigerated Bottle Filler

Hygiene purge is factory set for every 12 hours to 
remove any stagnant water. This will reduce the 
number of metals that may leach into the water from 
the plumbing system and assist in minimising the 

growth of bacteria such as Legionella that can be created by long 
periods of no use such as weekends and holidays. 

Available as a HT4D LSF complete with 4 Galvin 
Clear(R) Lead SafeTM outlets. Perfect for new schools or 
replacement units.

Unlike some, it’s not just our tapware that carrys 
watermark approval, our entire unit is
FULLY WATERMARK APPROVED



OPTIONS
• In built triple action 5 micron water filter.
• External UV sterilisation system.
• Room temperature bubbler or jug filler.
• Condenser Coil Protection to reduce coil corrosion in harsh 

environments.
• Available with GalvinClear® Lead Safe™  Tap Ware.

1 - Approximate litres per hour is based on the tank size plus the units hourly recovery rate at its rated conditions.  For example the STW 78 has a 47 litre tank and 31 litres recovery this gives 78 litres per hour.
2 - Please specify when requesting a price, tap combinations should be set prior to dispatch from our factory. 
In line with policy to continually improve its products, Arcus Australia Pty Ltd reserves the right to change specifications and design without notice. E&OE

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR FULL RANGE AT WWW.ARCUS.COM.AU? 

TECHNICAL DATA

Connections
1. Plug & Lead (1.5m 10amp)
2. Water Inlet (3/8” BSP, Female
3. Tank Drain (3/8” BSP, Female)
4. Water connection to taps (pre 

plumbed)

Power
240V +-10%, 50hz, 5.00amps

Incoming Water Pressure
140 - 700kPa (Min - Max)

Packaged Dimensions (no skid)
2050 x 520 x 1100mm (WxDxH)

Packaged Weight (no skid)
72kg

APPROXIMATE OUTPUT*1 IN LITRES PER HOUR AT 10oC

WATER INLET TEMP
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE

20o 30o 40o 45o

15o 297 137 169 165
25o 69 62 56 55
30o 52 47 42 41
40o 35 31 28 7

HIGHLIGHTED NUMBER DENOTES RATED CONDITIONS
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